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Penning traps are made extremely compact by embedding rare-earth permanent magnets in the
electrode structure. Axially-oriented NdFeB magnets are used in unitary architectures that couple
the electric and magnetic components into an integrated structure. We have constructed a two-
magnet Penning trap with radial access to enable the use of laser or atomic beams, as well as the
collection of light. An experimental apparatus equipped with ion optics is installed at the NIST
electron beam ion trap (EBIT) facility, constrained to fit within 1 meter at the end of a horizontal
beamline for transporting highly charged ions. Highly charged ions of neon and argon, extracted
with initial energies up to 4000 eV per unit charge, are captured and stored to study the confinement
properties of a one-magnet trap and a two-magnet trap. Design considerations and some test results
are discussed.
[http://link.aip.org/link/?RSI/83/023103] Copyright 2012 American Institute of Physics
I. INTRODUCTION
The Penning trap [1] is widely used to confine charged
particles in an evacuated region of space through the
use of static electric and magnetic fields. A versatile
tool for enabling isolation and manipulation of charged
particles in a well-controlled environment, it finds appli-
cations in various disciplines, including physics of non-
neutral plasmas, mass spectrometry, biomolecular chem-
istry, precision spectroscopy, antimatter science, quan-
tum information and fundamental metrology.[2–14] An
iconic example is the creation of an artificial atom called
“geonium,”[15] consisting of a single elementary particle
isolated in a Penning trap;[2] the most precise value of
the fine structure constant α is determined from the spin
flip and cyclotron oscillation of one electron in such a
system.[3, 14, 16]
A Penning trap is made of a stack of cylindrically-
symmetric electrodes biased to generate a restoring force
along the trap axis. For radial confinement this electrode
stack and its vacuum envelope are typically inserted into
a coaxial solenoid which can generate a strong magnetic
field (>> 1 Tesla) along the common symmetry axis. A
superconductive magnet, such as used in nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) experiments, can provide very
uniform magnetic fields greater than 5 Tesla. This clas-
sic architecture separates the electrode structure and the
source of magnetic field, allowing the two subsystems to
be independently removed, modified or adjusted when
necessary. For applications demanding high precision, a
superconductive solenoid can be designed to provide (1)
field homogeneity as high as 1 part in 108 over 1 cm3,
and (2) self-shielding via flux conservation to screen out
ambient field fluctuations.[17] On the other hand, a su-
perconductive magnet is costly and may not be entirely
advantageous for some applications. NMR magnets can
occupy as much as ≈ 1 m3 of space and require some
form of refrigeration. This is not compatible with small
instrument development, nor with facilities or missions
that have severe space constraints.
Rare-earth permanent magnets with high remnant
fields have enabled the construction of a variety of com-
pact structures with strong magnetic fields.[18] Com-
pact Penning traps have been developed which utilize
arrays of radially-oriented magnets (wedges) to replace
a solenoidal magnet.[19, 20] In this work we introduce
a simplified, unitary architecture for compact Penning
traps and discuss experiments using such traps for stor-
age of highly charged ions extracted from an EBIT ion
source. In this unitary architecture, the rare-earth mag-
nets that generate the magnetic field are naturally inte-
grated within the electrode structure that generates the
electric field. Details regarding the slowing and capture
of highly charged ions from the NIST EBIT will be pre-
sented in a separate publication. Here we focus upon the
design and the observed properties of unitary Penning
traps with embedded magnets. Section II presents two
architectures utilizing axially-oriented rare-earth mag-
nets. In Section III we describe an experimental appara-
tus deployed at the NIST EBIT facility and present the
first results from tests using stored highly charged ions.
II. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
We are interested in isolating ions extracted from the
NIST EBIT for spectroscopic experiments.[21–23] Space
constraints preclude the use of a multi-Tesla Penning
trap[24]. Since compact Penning traps using rare-earth
magnets occupy less than 1000 cm3 of space, they are
an attractive alternative. Such compact Penning traps
have been used to study light ions in a liquid-nitrogen
cooled apparatus[19] and to store molecular anions in a
room-temperature apparatus[20]. For our planned ex-
periments, however, the trap must be operable at the
high voltages necessary to capture highly charged ions.
Very low background gas pressure must be attainable at
room temperature, and access must be provided for laser
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FIG. 1: Schematic of the one magnet Penning trap; the sym-
metry axis is horizontal. The NdFeB magnet is the central
ring electrode, with its axial magnetization M indicated by
the arrows. Characteristic dimensions of the trapping vol-
ume: ro = 9.525 mm is the inner radius of the NdFeB mag-
net; zo = ±8.385 mm is the distance from the midplane to
one of the endcaps.
or atomic beams to interact with the stored ions. Such
constraints and requirements, together with known con-
ditions favorable for ion confinement, have led us to ex-
plore non-traditional architectures which could help sim-
plify construction. The simplest Penning trap using one
permanent magnet is discussed in Sec. II A, illustrat-
ing the basic features of a unitary architecture. This is
followed by a more intricate design involving two rare-
earth permanent magnets (Sec. II B) to provide better
magnetic field homogeneity and radial access for laser or
atomic beams.
A. One-magnet Penning trap
A simple design for a Penning trap using an embedded
permanent magnet is shown in the schematic diagram
Fig. 1. To allow ion passage, open endcap electrodes
(OFHC copper) are used, separated from the central
“ring” electrode by insulating spacers made of machin-
able glass ceramic(MACOR[25]). The ring electrode is a
composite structure consisting of an axially-magnetized,
annular neodymium magnet sandwiched tightly between
two annulated copper discs. The annulated copper discs
on each side are used to align the magnet with the axis
of the electrode stack, and have tapped holes for at-
taching wires. Rare-earth magnets are fabricated from
compounds containing an element in the Lanthanide se-
ries, such as praseodymium (59Pr), neodymium (60Nd)
or samarium (62Sm). The neodymium magnets, chemi-
cally denoted by Nd2Fe14B or NdFeB, are chosen for our
work because they are readily available in various grades
and shapes with triple-layer plating to protect the mag-
nets from corrosion; the first layer is nickel, followed by
copper and finally nickel again. Hence, an electrical po-
tential can be applied to the full surface of the composite
ring electrode via one of the press-fitted copper discs.
The integration of the rare-earth magnets into the elec-
trode structure for providing the trapping fields is an es-
sential feature of a unitary architecture. This coupling of
the magnetic and electric components is fully exploited in
Section II B wherein the trap electrodes are made of iron
to yoke the fields emanating from the rare-earth mag-
nets. The dual role played by the NdFeB magnets and
electrodes reduces the number of trap components and
the overall size of the ion trap while still providing a use-
ful magnetic field of ≈ 0.317(1) T in the trapping region.
The NdFeB magnet (N42 grade) has dimensions of 19.05
mm inner diameter, 38.10 mm outer diameter, and 19.05
mm length. The trapping region has characteristic di-
mensions of ro = 9.525 mm and zo = 8.385 mm. The
overall assembly diameter and length of the trap are 50.8
mm and 66.7 mm, respectively.
Figure 2 shows the magnetic flux density (B-field)
produced by a single NdFeB magnet, computed using
QuickField[25], a commercial software which implements
a well-known finite element method (FEM)[26]. The
magnetic B-field (B = µoH +M) has a saddle-point at
the center. The magnet field is 0.317 Tesla at the trap
center, growing radially to 0.381 T at the inner wall of
the magnet. On axis, the field drops to zero at a dis-
tance of 12.94 mm from the center, reversing direction
and reaching a local maximum of 0.089 T at 20.75 mm
before attenuating with increasing distance. This field
pattern is identical to that of a model based on a pair
of solenoids at the inner and outer walls of the magnet,
carrying counter-rotating currents.[27]
Near the center of the trap the ion motions are well
approximated by calculations for an ideal Penning trap[2]
wherein a uniform magnetic field is superimposed upon
a quadrupole potential. In a plane perpendicular to a
uniform magnetic field, a charged particle will undergo
circular motion with a frequency, commonly called the
cyclotron frequency, given by
ωc =
Qe|B|
m
, (1)
where Qe is the charge of the particle, |B| is the mag-
nitude of the magnetic field, and m is the mass of the
particle. For a bare Ne nucleus in a magnetic field of ≈
0.3 T, the cyclotron frequency ωc/2π ≈ 2.3 MHz. Along
the trap axis of symmetry (z-axis), the center of cyclotron
orbit bounces between the endcaps, which are positively
biased relative to the ring electrode; to lowest order, the
electric field is given by a quadrupole potential
V (r, z) = λV0
z2 − r2/2
2d2
+ constant. (2)
3FIG. 2: (Left) Magnetic flux density of a NdFeB magnet (N42 grade). The axis of the magnet is horizontal. Magnet size: 19.05
mm inner diameter, 38.10 mm outer diameter, and 19.05 mm length. (Right)Magnetic flux density for the two-magnet Penning
trap shown in Figure 3, which uses N40UH grade NdFeB magnets. The axis of rotational symmetry is horizontal. Colors
indicate equal B-field contours, with the B-field inside the magnet arbitrarily pegged at 0.5 Tesla to highlight the trapping
region. The flux density inside a magnet is as high as ≈1.2 Tesla.
The field coordinates z and r are defined from the center
of the trap and d is determined by trap dimensions
d2 =
1
2
(z20 + r
2
0/2) (3)
where r0 is the inner radius of the ring electrode, and z0
is the distance of reentrant endcaps from the midplane.
The coefficient V0 is the potential difference between the
endcaps and the central ring electrode; it is used inter-
changeably with ∆V in other sections. The dimension-
less parameter λ (sometimes denoted C2)is a geometrical
factor of order unity; if the electrode surfaces near the
center closely approximate hyperbola of revolution, then
λ ≈ 1 − ǫ with 0 < ǫ << 1. Small amplitude motion
along the trap axis is described by a simple harmonic
oscillator with frequency
ω2z = λ
QeV0
md2
. (4)
For the one-magnet trap in Fig. 1 with V0 = 10 V, an
axially-bound 20Ne10+ ion oscillates with ωz/2π ≈ 414.8
kHz. For this trap, λ = 0.814.
In contrast to the stable axial oscillation, transverse
motion is localized only if dynamical equilibrium is possi-
ble. The axial restoring force provided by the quadrupole
electric field is accompanied by an outward radial force on
the ion, pulling the ion towards the ring electrode. This
tendency to leave the trap radially (i.e., to roll off the sad-
dle point of Eq.2) must be balanced by the Lorentz force
due to the magnetic field if the ion is to remain trapped.
Consequently, a third component of the ion motion, the
magnetron motion, arises from the E×B interaction[2].
In equilibrium the cyclotron orbit drifts slowly around
the center of the trap, as illustrated in Sec.II B, with a
magnetron frequency given by
ωm =
1
2
[
ωc −
√
ω2c − 2ω
2
z
]
. (5)
Considering a bare Ne nucleus with the trapping param-
eters described above, ωm/2π ≈ 38.03 kHz.
The condition for equilibrium is more restrictive in
weaker magnetic field. As discussed in Ref.[2], magnetron
motion requires
ω2c − 2ω
2
z > 0. (6)
Hence, the existence of localized motions is determined
by the trap geometry, applied fields and ion properties
(charge and mass). In an ideal Penning trap, if this
condition is satisfied at one location, then it holds over
the entire volume bounded by the electrodes. In a one-
magnet Penning trap the allowed region could be reduced
by its magnetic field gradient; useful axial well depth is
restricted to a narrower range for a one-magnet trap than
for a high-field solenoid system. Nevertheless, the trap
illustrated in Fig. 1 proves sufficient for capture of highly
charged ions from an EBIT. We observe ion storage times
of order 1 second, limited primarily by background gas
collisions(Sec. III).
B. Two-magnet Penning trap
The one-magnet Penning trap allows straightforward
assembly and operation at high voltages, but it has some
drawbacks. The NdFeB magnet blocks laser or atomic
beams propagating in the midplane, obstructing access
to the stored ions. Since the entire inner surface of the
NdFeB magnet is in the line of sight from the trap center,
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FIG. 3: Diagram of a Penning trap with two embedded Nd-
FeB magnets; the symmetry axis is horizontal. The two mag-
nets are seated tightly on opposite sides of the iron ring elec-
trode with inner radius ro = 8.500 mm. Holes in this ring
allow beam access. The iron endcaps have reentrant tubes ex-
tending into the NdFeB magnets and ending at zo = ±4.736
mm from the midplane. The outer diameter is 5.08 cm, and
the overall length is 6.10 cm.
magnet imperfections could degrade ion confinement sta-
bility. Furthermore, the uniformity of its magnetic field is
not optimized. A possible solution is to construct a com-
pact Penning trap using the classic architecture but with
the solenoid magnet replaced by two radially-magnetized
rings, each formed from 8 NdFeB wedges.[19] However,
the construction of such magnet arrays requires consid-
erable effort and care to ensure good alignment and axial
symmetry. In addition, adhesives used in bonding the
wedges(e.g., epoxies) generally degrade in high temper-
ature bake-outs commonly used in improving base pres-
sure for room-temperature applications.
In this section, we present a simpler alternative: an
architecture employing two identical NdFeB magnets (M
parallel to their aligned symmetry axes) and electrodes
made of soft iron in an integrated structure for producing
the magnetic field. The design work is guided by FEM
simulations of magnetic structures using QuickField. The
precision of the algorithm depends upon the coarseness
of the grid and the accuracy of the magnetization (B-H)
curves (for materials such as NdFeB[28], soft iron, etc.).
Figure 3 shows a diagram of the two-magnet Penning
trap. The two open-access endcaps and the central ring
electrode are made of electrical iron, with inner surfaces
polished to mirror-like finish. To enable radial beam ac-
cess to the stored ions, the central ring electrode has four
equidistant holes, along two orthogonal directions. The
top hole in the vertical direction houses an aspheric lens
for light collection. The characteristic trap dimensions
are ro = 8.500 mm (inner radius of central ring) and
zo = 4.736 mm (distance from the midplane to an end-
cap). The overall assembly diameter and length of the
trap are 50.8 mm and 60.974 mm, respectively. Near the
center of the trap, a bare Ne nucleus bound in a V0 = 10
V well would oscillate with axial frequency ωz/2π ≈
597.04 kHz, corresponding to λ = 0.854 in Eq.2.
The rare-earth magnets are of the same dimensions as
the one used in the one-magnet design (Sec. II A), but are
manufactured for continuous operation at temperatures
up to 453 K or 180 oC (N40UH grade). N40UH grade
magnets are chosen to withstand higher bakeout temper-
atures without loss of magnetization. The two magnets
are oriented to have parallel magnetization. One at a
time, the magnets are fitted tightly onto the ring elec-
trode; since there is strong magnetic attraction between
the magnet and the iron ring, an installation device with
a threaded rod is used to control the docking process. A
similar installation procedure is used to insert the reen-
trant endcaps into the magnets. Each endcap is aligned
with the central ring electrode directly, using a copper
ring and MACOR spacer in series.
This two-magnet architecture with soft-iron electrodes
has several useful features. First, the alignment of this
trap is better than the one-magnet design because it relies
only upon fitting precision-machined components. Since
the NdFeB magnets are secluded behind the reentrant
endcaps, magnet imperfections which could degrade ion
confinement are attenuated. The electrical-iron endcaps
help to reduce the fringing magnetic field, and their reen-
trant shape yokes the field towards the trap center. By
redirecting the magnetic flux around the magnets to close
the magnetic circuit via the trapping region, the soft-iron
endcaps largely account for the strength and uniformity
of the magnetic field near the trap center.
A comparison of the calculated and measured axial
magnetic field is shown in Fig. 4. An axial Hall probe
is used to measure the field along the trap axis. The
Hall sensor has dimensions 1.9 mm by 2.3 mm wide, and
≈0.5 mm thick; the overall instrument accuracy is about
2 %, but the resolution is ≈1 part in 300 in the range of
the measurements reported here. Two grades of NdFeB
magnets were used: N42 (red circle) and N40UH (green
square). Figure 4(a) compares measurements with calcu-
lation (solid line) for the on-axis magnetic field. An axi-
symmetric model is used, neglecting perturbations due
to the 4 holes in the ring electrode. When magnetiza-
tion (BH) curve parameters are optimized within typical
manufacturing tolerance (5 % to 8 %),[28] the model cal-
culation fits well to data over the range −3 cm < z < 3
cm. Figure 4(b) gives a detailed view of the trapping
region of the two-magnet Penning trap. The error bars
represent 1σ uncertainty, combining in quadrature the
probe resolution with the uncertainty δz(dB/dz) due to
the field gradient. The scatter of measured B-field values
in the region ±2 mm from the trap center has a stan-
dard deviation that is smaller than the sensor resolution.
5FIG. 4: (a)Comparison of the on-axis magnetic field calcu-
lated for the one-magnet trap (dash line) and the two-magnet
trap (solid line); (b)magnification for finer comparison of the
homogeneity within the trapping region. The reentrant edges
of the trap endcaps are indicated by a pair of vertical lines;
green dashed line for the one-magnet trap and blue solid line
for the two-magnet trap. Hall probe measurements for the
two magnet trap are also plotted: circle for N42 grade neo-
magnets, and square for N40UH neomagnets.
This suggests that the homogeneity is about 1 part in
300 in the optimized region; higher uniformity should be
obtainable using small shim coils. Compared with a one-
magnet trap (dash line), the magnetic field homogeneity
in the two-magnet trap is better within ±2 mm from the
trap center.
The electrostatic field near the center of the trap is
approximately that of a quadrupole potential. Notwith-
standing holes for admitting ions or radial beams,
the electrode surfaces facing the trap center are cho-
sen to help minimize deviations from a quadrupole
potential.[29] Different geometries were studied numeri-
cally using a Boundary Element Method (BEM)[30] orig-
inally developed for calculating properties of electrostatic
lenses. In the two-magnet trap the reentrant endcaps are
positioned close to the trap center in order to make the
magnetic field more uniform, causing the electric field
due to the endcaps to penetrate the trap center. As a
result, the axial trapping well has a depth (maximum-
to-minimum potential difference) equal to 38.8 % of
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FIG. 5: Circular motions of a Ne10+ ion in the midplane of
the two-magnet Penning trap. The initial condition is chosen
to illustrate the fast cyclotron motion undergoing a counter-
clockwise magnetron drift (dashed circle) around the center
of the trap.
∆V ≡ V0, the applied voltage.
Having obtained the electric and magnetic fields of the
trap, the motions of an ion are computed by integrat-
ing the equations of motion using standard Runge-Kutta
techniques. An example of an ion trajectory is shown in
Fig. 5. Similar computations were undertaken to investi-
gate the conditions under which energetic ions extracted
from an EBIT ion source can be slowed and captured.
III. EXPERIMENTS
Fig. 6 shows a simplified diagram of a room-
temperature apparatus with the two-magnet Penning
trap (centered on the six-way cross), ion optics, and sev-
eral detectors. The vacuum chamber (illustrated in very
light shades) is built from readily-available commercial
components, evacuated using turbo-molecular and ion
pumps (not shown). Ions entering the apparatus are first
steered by orthogonal pairs of deflectors (rightmost) and
then focused with an Einzel lens. As the ions approach
the Penning trap in the six-way cross, they are slowed
down by the electric field from a pair of rings with tapered
inner surfaces. The two-magnet Penning trap is oriented
so that a pair of holes in the ring electrode is aligned
with the center of a reentrant window at the top of the
six-way cross; a lens system installed on top of this cross
collects light emitted by the stored ions onto a photomul-
tiplier. Ions can be counted by ejecting them to a time-
of-flight (TOF) micro-channel plate (MCP) centered on
the six-way cube; alternatively, a position-sensitive MCP
6FIG. 6: Simplified diagram of the experimental apparatus. The two-magnet Penning trap is centered on the six-way cross.
An ion pulse is steered and focused by orthogonal plates and an Einzel lens (right). Ions are counted using the time-of-flight
(TOF) detector or the position-sensitive detector (PSD).
detector (leftmost) can be used if the TOF detector is
retracted with a translator. This experimental set-up is
constrained to fit within ≈1m3 of vacant space in the ion
extraction area of the NIST EBIT.
The ion source is an electron beam ion trap (EBIT)
which produces highly charged ions by electron im-
pact ionization of an injected gas. The NIST EBIT
is equipped with a beamline for extracting the highly
charged ions in pulses, analyzing the charge states, and
transporting them to the user area.[31, 32] For the work
reported here, neutral gas of neon or argon is injected
into the EBIT, which is operated with an electron beam
energy as high as 4000 eV to produce various charge
states of interest. Extracted ions have an energy of
Eion = QUe−beam, whereQ is the ion charge and Ue−beam
is the electron beam energy. A simple diagram illustrat-
ing the transport, charge state selection by an analyzing
magnet, and injection of extracted ions into a Penning
trap is provided in Ref.[23].
We have recently demonstrated capture of highly
charged ions from the EBIT using both the one-magnet
Penning trap in Fig.1 and two-magnet Penning trap in
Fig.3. A detailed discussion of the transport, slowing and
capture of ions with extraction energies of Eion ≈ 4000Q
eV will be presented elsewhere. In brief, an ion pulse is
admitted into the Penning trap by momentarily lowering
the potential on the entrance endcap during its transit
from the ion source. At an optimal time corresponding to
the arrival of the ions in the Penning trap the potential
of this endcap is raised to close the trap. To effectively
slow ions, the Penning trap is floated to a high voltage
that matches the EBIT ion beam energy. In these early
tests, captured ions included Ne XI, Ne X, Ne IX, as well
as Ar XVII, Ar XVI, Ar XV and Ar XIV. In the discus-
sion below, we focus on bare neon nuclei (i.e., Ne10+ or
Ne XI).
To evaluate the trap operation, the captured ions are
kept in the trap for a particular “storage time,” and
then ejected through the hole in the exit endcap towards
a micro-channel plate detector(see Fig. 6). Upon hit-
ting the TOF detector, the ion pulse is converted by the
micro-channel plate into an electrical pulse with a gain
in the range from 105 to 106.
The timing and detection scheme is shown in Fig. 7.
The electron pulse at the output of the detector is ca-
pacitively coupled to a fast pre-amplifier which converts
it into a voltage for digital acquisition. This signal is
recorded by a digital oscilloscope that is triggered to start
data acquisition at the same time when the trap is trig-
gered to release the stored ions. The trigger pulse from
a gate/delay generator is delayed from the instant of ion
capture by the desired storage time.
The TOF detector signals for some representative stor-
age times are shown in Figure 8 (right side). For storage
times much shorter than a second, the TOF detector sig-
nal has only one strong peak, corresponding to Ne10+, as
illustrated in Fig.8(a). After a storage time of about half
a second (b), a second peak is clearly observable, with
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FIG. 7: Diagram for ion detection scheme. A TTL pulse triggers a high-voltage switch to eject stored ions, and simultaneously
triggers a digital oscilloscope to begin data acquisition of the TOF detector signal.
its arrival time corresponding to Ne9+. With increasing
storage time from (c) through (e), more TOF signal peaks
are observed. The production of lower charge states is
due to electron capture from background gas atoms in
charge exchange collisions. The vacuum chamber pres-
sure was about 1.7× 10−7 Pa.
The overall TOF signal size decreases with storage
time. The vertical scale is magnified in going from Fig-
ure 8(a) through (e), by a factor of 2 each time. This
pattern suggests that the ion cloud is expanding radially,
thus reducing the number of ions that can pass through
the aperture (8 mm diameter) of the open-access endcap
when ejected.[33] It is possible, particularly for long stor-
age times, that some ions may have already collided with
the ring electrode by the time of ejection.
The TOF detector signal can be converted to ion num-
ber since the charge states and signal gain calibration are
known. With the fast response time of the TOF detec-
tor (8 mm active diameter, ∼0.5 ns rise time) the peaks
corresponding to the arrival of different charge states are
well resolved, allowing the number of ions to be deter-
mined with good accuracy.
We observe exponential decay in the ion count as a
function of the storage time, as illustrated in Figure 8(f).
The logarithmic-linear plot shows a good fit to an ex-
ponential function for the number of detected bare Ne
ions, as well as for the sum of all detected ions includ-
ing charge exchange products. The decay time constants
(e−1 time) are 1.09(2) s for the detected bare Ne nuclei,
and 2.41(6) s for the sum over charge states. The decay
rate for the sum of all detected ions is presumably due to
the slow expansion of the ion cloud as energy is removed
due to collisions with the background gas.[34–36] To the
extent that the detected charge states have roughly the
same detection efficiency, the decay rate for the sum of
charge states provides an estimate of the expansion rate.
Subtracting the expansion rate from the decay rate for
bare Ne nuclei, one obtains an estimate of the charge
exchange rate of conversion to lower charge states; this
gives a time constant of ≈ 2.0 s for the charge-exchange
loss of Ne XI ions stored in a trap with background gas
pressure of 1.7× 10−7 Pa.
Collisions with the residual background gas is a domi-
nant factor for the retention of the captured ions in this
room-temperature trap. The background gas cools the
axial motion. However, as discussed in Sec. (II A), the
magnetron drift that keeps an ion on the potential hill
is metastable; background gas collisions (drag) tend to
increase the magnetron radius until the ion hits the ring
electrode.[36] We measured the decay rates of stored ions
for various background gas pressures. Figure 9 plots the
measurements for two well-depths; for each well-depth,
the dependence of the injected ions (Ne10+) only and the
sum of detected ions are presented. In the observation
range below ∼10−6 Pa, all observed decay rates are pro-
portional to the gas pressure. For the base pressure of
1.2 × 10−7 Pa obtained in this room-temperature appa-
ratus, a decay time constant of 3.8 s was observed for
the sum of detected ions coming from a ∆V = 10 V well.
Storage times ≥ 1 s are useful for a variety of experi-
ments. From the trend in Fig. 9, we anticipate further
improvements at lower pressures, e.g. in a cryogenic ap-
paratus. Tests indicate that the sintered NdFeB magnets
can be thermal-cycled between liquid nitrogen and room
temperatures without damage or degradation. In addi-
tion to lowering the residual gas pressure via cryopump-
8FIG. 8: Storage of highly charged ions in a two-magnet Penning trap. (Left) Number of ions detected on the fast MCP as a
function of storage time in the two-magnet Penning trap with ∆V = 10 V applied between the ring and endcap electrodes.
(Right) Output of the TOF detector versus arrival time, sampled for representative storage times:(a)10 ms (b)0.5 s (c)1 s (d)2
s (e)3 s. The detector signal scale is magnified by ≈2× stepwise from (a) through (e). The TOF peak for each charge state is
converted to ion counts for (f). The number of ions decays exponentially as a function of the storage time, as illustrated in (f).
Error bars represent 1σ uncertainty.
ing, operating at 77K would strengthen the remnant field
of the NdFeB magnets by ≈ 15 percent. With the trap
electrodes and magnets heat-sunk to a cryogenic bath,
thermal fluctuations can be expected to be significantly
smaller. However, the best performance in the low pres-
sure regime would require good surface uniformity and
conductivity to minimize patch effects which contribute
to the ion cloud expansion rate. For the experiments dis-
cussed here, all surfaces of magnets and iron electrodes
that bound the trapping volume are polished to near op-
tical flatness. The electrical conductivity of the surfaces
can be improved by deposition of a thin layer of gold or
carbon (such as Aquadag or Aerodag)[25].
Ion temperature is important also. Kinetic/transport
theories of an ion swarm moving in a neutral gas
indicate that ion mobility[37] improves with lower
temperature.[38] This is consistent with our observation
that ion cloud radius expansion tends to be slower for
colder ions. Fig. 9 shows a significant variation in the
decay rate of the total number of detected ions depending
upon the trapping well depth: The decay rate in a shal-
lower trapping well (∆V = 10 V) is a factor of ≈ 2 lower
than the decay rate for ∆V = 40 V. To correlate this
with temperature, we note that the TOF peaks for the
∆V = 10 V well are narrower than corresponding peaks
in a ∆V = 40 V well, by almost a factor of 2, indicating
that the ions stored in the shallower ∆V = 10 V well are
colder. The expected higher ion mobility could account
for a slower ion cloud expansion and consequently a lower
decay rate of the ion count from the ∆V = 10 V well.
IV. SUMMARY
Penning traps with unitary architecture are presented
which fully integrate rare-earth magnets and electrical
conductors to jointly provide the electric and magnetic
fields necessary for ion confinement. In the one-magnet
9FIG. 9: Dependence of observed ion number decay rate upon
background gas pressure, for two potential well depths: ∆V =
10 V (circle) and ∆V = 40 V (square). Filled symbols are for
Ne10+ only. Unfilled symbols are summed over charge states.
Error bars represent 1σ uncertainty.
Penning trap, the simplest case, a Ni-Cu-Ni-plated Nd-
FeB magnet serves as the ring electrode. In the two-
magnet Penning trap, occupying as little as 125 cm3 of
space, the rare-earth magnets are secluded and yoked by
soft-iron electrodes; the reentrant endcaps become the
dominant source of the magnetic field in the trapping re-
gion. The magnetic field at the center is about 0.32 T
with better than 1 percent uniformity over a distance of
±2 mm. The simplicity of such compact Penning traps
contributes to ease of assembly, self-alignment, operation
at high voltages, and beam access to the trapping region.
We have demonstrated the use of a one-magnet Pen-
ning trap and a two-magnet Penning trap for storing
highly charged ions extracted from the NIST EBIT. Ions
captured in these room-temperature traps include Ne10+,
Ne9+, Ne8+, as well as Ar16+, Ar15+, Ar14+ and Ar13+.
Experiments with captured bare Ne nuclei indicate that
the one-magnet and two-magnet Penning traps are well
aligned; the stored ion clouds in both traps expand
slowly, with comparable ion counts and loss rates domi-
nated by collisions with background gas. In initial stud-
ies with the one-magnet Penning trap, the ion count rate
for short storage time was so high as to exceed the limit
of the position-sensitive MCP detector, which exhibits
pile-up effects when the ion count rate exceeds ≈ 100
kHz. Using data for ion storage times > 0.5 second to
avoid pile-up effects in the detector for the one-magnet
trap, we obtained ion cloud expansion time-constants of
order 1 second at base pressure 2.4 × 10−7 Pa. Subse-
quently, a much faster time-of-flight MCP detector was
added in the modified set-up for the two-magnet Pen-
ning trap to allow observations in the short storage-time
regime, analysis of the ion charge states, and better fine-
tuning of ion injection. Another improvement was the use
of more vacuum pumps (not shown in Fig.6) to obtain
lower residual background gas pressure. A base pressure
of 1.2×10−7 Pa was attained in the two-magnet Penning
trap; based upon observed decay rates, we estimate that
the ion cloud expansion time-constant is about 3 s under
optimal conditions, sufficiently long for a variety of spec-
troscopic experiments. Improvement in storage lifetime
is anticipated at lower pressures, e.g. in a cryogenic ap-
paratus. Active stabilization of the ion cloud rotation to
prolong ion confinement is also possible by incorporating
“rotating-wall” electrodes.[39, 40]
Our work is motivated by efforts at NIST to produce
one-electron ions in circular Rydberg states.[21–23, 41]
Other potential applications include portable mass spec-
trometers (for space-borne or earth-based field instru-
ments), laser spectroscopy, and studies of Rydberg or
metastable states in stored highly charged ions.
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